
Feature section:  Life-sustaining monozukuri

Solutions, consisting of mechanical drives that provide 

control, communication, and sensor functions for robotic 

hands, joints, and other moving parts. This technology, 

which makes it possible to create compact yet high-pow-

ered intelligent robotic systems, can be used in service ro-

bots, rescue robots, and power-assist robotic devices. In 

combination with our custom-made linear-motion and rota-

ry-motion elements and components, it has many potential 

applications in medicine and healthcare. 

In order to achieve the main goal of expanding into new 

areas of business, we need to gather more information and 

clarify our efforts to move into target markets. For this rea-

son we’re making improvements in every area, from mar-

keting to product planning. THK will continue to seek out 

the views of people working in healthcare and at universities 

and research institutions and will make effective use of sys-

tems for collaboration between medicine and engineering. 

This will enable us to formulate sound business strategies, 

develop useful new products, and offer creative ideas to 

contribute to society.

Enabling rapid progress in medicine and healthcare
THK products are widely used in devices employed 

in the fields of medicine and healthcare. This section 

presents testimonials by a number of customers who 

have successfully adopted THK products, including Seed 
Solutions, LM Guides, and syringe units. 

The devices discussed in these pages represent just a 

few of the product lines THK offers. THK welcomes inquiries 

from all parties interested in using THK technology to meet 

their own needs.

Hiroaki Mochizuki, General 
Manager, Engineering Division,
Business Development 
Department.

THK has undertaken various 

research and development proj-

ects and sales efforts targeting 

specific markets in order to fa-

cilitate its entry into new fields 

beyond the domain of machine 

tools and the automotive indus-

try. In addition to the efforts of its 

ACE Division, which deals with 

seismic isolation systems, and 

FAI Division, which handles auto-

motive products, THK is pursu-

ing new business opportunities 

in medicine and healthcare, robotics, aircraft technology, 

and environmental engineering. Medical and healthcare-re-

lated research and development represents an especially 

important market, since such efforts are essential to meet-

ing the needs of Japan’s rapidly aging population.

THK has developed many applications for its products in 

the fields of medicine and healthcare, providing products 

for use in various kinds of analytical devices as well as cus-

tom-made components ideally adapted for their respective 

applications. We also have the product line called Seed 

Product used:
THK Seed Solutions.

Product used:
the model UGR Utility Slide,
a type of linear guide.

Product used:
THK’s syringe unit.

In their own words Engineering GM Hiroaki Mochizuki: THK’s role in healthcare
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Safer, lighter robot-assisted gait training with THK Seed Solutions

to control the knee-drive motor. Using sensors, it collects 
data on various types of motion, heel contact, and oth-
er aspects of the patient’s gait, and transmits it wirelessly. 
This enables those involved to check the patient’s gait pat-
tern and review rehabilitation progress in real time, which 
is expected to help improve treatment more quickly than 
would otherwise be the case. I think wireless transmission 
is very important in making the patients more at ease, and 
I think we can expect further efforts to integrate and reduce 
the size of control boards, to address the forthcoming de-
mand for lighter products.

Viewpoints from Kofu Municipal Hospital

Before wireless control became available, we had to main-
tain physical contact with patients training with the assist-
ed-gait robot to make sure they didn’t trip over the cable 
and fall. This problem was resolved through the adoption 
of Seed Solutions technology.

Due to governmental guidelines and other factors, there 
are usually limits on the duration of in-patient treatment. 
To ensure that the patient can reacquire the ability to per-
form normal daily activities within the limited time we have 
to work with, we really needed viable access to rehabili-
tation methods using assisted-gait robots. Many patients 
who work with the robots have given them very positive 
reviews, saying they make it easier to take that first step 
and lift their feet. Some patients, however, have said the 
robot’s weight causes them to tire quickly.

If the assisted-gait robots can be made lighter, most pa-
tients will be able to do five laps around the training course 
instead of only three, which will provide more effective re-
habilitation. We’re hoping to see these kinds of improve-
ments in the future.

Before the assisted-gait robots were equipped with Seed 
Solutions, the robot had to be connected to a computer 
by a cable in order to transmit data such as joint angle and 
heel height. This was a problem, since the patient could 
trip over the cable and training distance was limited by 
the length of the cable. We tried to develop multiple cen-
tral-processing boards but couldn’t make much progress. 
During the trial-and-error process, we discovered THK’s 
Seed Solutions and realized we’d finally found what we 
were looking for. The craftsmanship is outstanding, and 
the fact that students can use them right away without a 
lot of detailed instruction was very attractive.

A Seed Solutions product has been incorporated 
into the knee-joint apparatus on the assisted-gait robots 

More and more people are undergoing surgery to have 
knees or hips replaced with an artificial joint. After the op-
eration the new knee or hip works fine, but because many 
patients have already developed an idiosyncratic gait while 
walking with deteriorated joints, walking with the new joint 
is painful, so they’re susceptible to falling. We want to help 
them walk properly again. The most common method has 
been to have them practice walking while a physical thera-
pist provides verbal instruction, but this often doesn’t pro-
duce the desired results.

To enable these patients to regain the ability to walk 
properly, Yamanashi University is collaborating with Kofu 
Municipal Hospital and private businesses to conduct a 
robot-assisted gait-training program and related clinical 
research. The robots used in the program employ THK’s 
Seed Solutions, a product line consisting of compact 
motor drivers, controllers, and actuators designed for use 
in next-generation robots. 

Seed Solutions products built into knee and 
hip joint components.

Gait-related data transmitted by 
Seed Solutions products.

Professor Hidetsugu Terada, 
Doctor of Engineering, Department
of Mechatronics, Graduate School
of Medicine and Engineering, 
University of Yamanashi.

Feature section: Life-sustaining monozukuri

Members of the Kofu Municipal Hospital staff (from left): 
Hidenori Omori, physical therapist; Yoshinobu Hanagata, 
physical therapist, Dept. of Rehabilitation; and Masahiro
Nakamura, physician, Dept. of Orthopaedic Surgery.
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A safer, more user-friendly wheelchair thanks to THK technology

Our firm, Imasen Engineering Corporation, started out as 
the healthcare division of Imasen Electric Industrial, an au-
tomotive parts manufacturer; we became an independent 
corporation about 30 years ago. Imasen Engineering intro-
duced the Model EMC-3, a groundbreaking electric wheel-
chair made in Japan, and since then has grown steadily 
while focusing on two areas: electric wheelchairs, in which 
our products make up 60% of the domestic market, and 
prosthetic limbs. A new Planning and Development De-
partment has recently been created, and we’re now devel-
oping a non-powered assisted-gait device and doing re-
lated clinical testing, which will be our third area of activity.

The people who use our wheelchairs are mainly people 
with disabilities. When you have to sit in the wheelchair for 
extended periods of time, it often becomes very difficult to 
shift your backside. If the weight of the upper body is con-
centrated on just one area of the backside, it can cause 
pressure sores, or bedsores. To prevent this, we provide 
wheelchairs equipped with a function that enables the en-
tire chair to be tilted back at an angle. 

To shift the pressure from the backside to the back, you 
have to be able to tilt back at an angle of at least 40 de-
grees. If the chair’s center of gravity doesn’t move, howev-
er, you’re in danger of tipping over backward. For this rea-
son our development team wanted to find a way to move 
the center of gravity forward only when the chair is tilted 
back, and THK’s Model UGR Utility Slide 
enabled them to do so. By incorporating 
the UGR, they were able to arrange for 
the wheelchair’s weight, ordinarily con-
centrated in the rear of the chair, to be 
redistributed in a forward direction as the 
seat slides forward, allowing the chair to 
tilt back without tipping. Previous mod-
els could only tilt up to 30 degrees, but 
the model equipped with the UGR can 
tilt back safely at a 40-degree angle. In 
combination with another function that 
enables the backrest to recline to a near-
ly horizontal position, this enables wheel-
chairs to be used much more comfort-

ably than before. 
Incorporating slides to enable the center of gravity to 

shift forward also allowed the development team to reduce 
the chair’s wheelbase by 5 centimeters and its turning ra-
dius by 10 centimeters, making it easier to maneuver in 
elevators and other tight spaces, which wheelchair users 
really appreciate.

THK’s Model UGR Utility Slide was chosen because 
it’s so sturdy and durable. It will stand up to a very heavy 
load—the chair itself will buckle before the UGR will. The 
threaded mounting component is especially well-made, 
which is very helpful. Our chair has been on the market 
for two years, but we’ve never had one returned due to 
a problem with the slide mechanism. The UGR is a very 
user-friendly product and a highly useful one.

In light of the rapid aging of Japan’s population, Imasen 
Engineering intends to provide support not only for people 
with disabilities but also people coping with reduced mo-
bility due to advancing age. In care-giving situations, for 
example, caregivers often suffer back problems incurred 
when they help people move from a bed to a wheelchair. 
To address this, our firm is developing a system to assist 
with this kind of transfer, and we’re hoping that THK will 
show us some more helpful products to use in the new 
system. Through lots of mutual interaction and give and 
take, we expect to find more THK products that meet our 
needs, just as the UGR has done.

(From left) Masayuki Sato, 
Manager, Technical Dept., 
Imasen Engineering Corpora-
tion; Masami Kanaya, 
employee, Technical Dept.

With tilt and recline functions both in use.

Normal position.

Feature section:  Life-sustaining monozukuri
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Highly accurate blood-count data, thanks to THK technology

Horiba develops and manufactures an extensive range of 
original analytical and measuring equipment for the global 
market, including devices that analyze automobile emis-
sions, air and water quality, and blood components, as 
well as measuring devices used in semiconductor manu-
facturing. Our automobile-emissions testing devices hold 
an 80% share of the global market. Japan’s Ministry of 
Economy, Trade and Industry included Horiba among the 
top 100 “global niche” firms in 2013. 

Horiba’s automated blood-cell counter, a medical-care 
device, employs a syringe unit incorporating THK prod-
ucts. The device measures the respective amounts of red-
blood cells, white-blood cells, hemoglobin, and platelets in 
the blood. It’s a compact unit that can deliver lab results 
virtually anywhere, so it’s widely used by doctors in pri-
vate practice. Pediatric doctors have found it particularly 
useful, since young children are often unable to clearly de-
scribe their own symptoms. Using the blood-cell counter, 
by drawing a very small amount of blood a pediatrician 
can monitor red-blood cell and white-blood cell levels and 
check for the presence of CRP, a protein that appears in 
response to inflammation. This enables the doctor to de-
termine whether the child is getting better or if time is still 
needed to effect a recovery, and makes it possible to di-

agnose the symptoms based on the data provided. The 
device is easy to operate, and it takes only about a min-
ute to analyze the basic components in a blood sample (it 
takes about four minutes to measure CRP), so this can be 
done while the doctor is seeing the patient. It’s an easy and 
convenient process that enables doctors to make a com-
prehensive, accurate diagnosis, and they often talk about 
how much they appreciate this. We hear that, at many 
hospitals, as soon as a new pediatrician starts practicing 
they order another blood-cell counter from Horiba. 

Ordinarily a lot of components are needed to enable 
high-precision measurements. By employing a syringe 
unit that uses THK LM Guides, we have both reduced the 
number of components and attained high accuracy with a 
compact device, a prominent feature of our product. Few-
er components means shorter, more efficient assembly 
procedures, and processing is so accurate that even a tiny 
sample will yield reliable data. We’ve never heard of any-
one having a problem with the THK syringe unit. It’s sturdy 
enough to be considered extremely trustworthy by people 
in the medical profession.

THK did not simply provide an existing product, they 
modified the design to meet our specifications. They 
demonstrated an admirable degree of flexibility in comply-
ing with our demands, and we hope to see more of this in 
the future. We expect to develop and produce new prod-
ucts for the global market, so even when we’re procuring 
components for overseas production sites, we’ll look to 
THK for the same kind of excellent service they’ve provid-
ed in the past.

(From left) Hiroshi Naya,
Hematology Team, Medical
Development Dept., Horiba,
Ltd.; and Yoshihiro Yano, 
Section Leader, Machining
& Biotechnology Team, Pro-
duction Dept. 2, Production 
Division, Horiba, Ltd.

Accurate data can be obtained from a very small sample.
Hematology and CRP 
analyzers.

Feature section: Life-sustaining monozukuri
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Ohiramura, the village where the SENDAI Plant is located, 
has an environment that’s well suited to wind-power gen-
eration. Since September 2013 a special power system 
devised by THK has channeled the electricity generated 
by the three wind turbines to a set of batteries that supply 
power to the LED lights that illuminate the plant’s parking 
lots at night. Although the amount of electricity involved is 
a small fraction of the plant’s overall usage volume, it does 

help reduce energy consumption.
The SENDAI Plant has two parking lots, east and west. 

The east parking lot used to be lit with lights attached to 
the plant’s outer wall, so part of the lot remained in dark-
ness; now the whole lot is il-
luminated. The west parking 
lot, which had no lights at all, 
is now lit up brilliantly at night.

Putting wind power to use

An LED light standard illuminates
one of the plant’s two parking lots.

As reported in the 2011 edition of the THK CSR Re-
port, THK installed two full-scale model vertical-axis 
wind turbines and one one-tenth-scale model hor-
izontal-axis wind turbine on the grounds of the THK 
INTECHS SENDAI Plant, for use in experiments for re-
search and development focusing on components for 
wind-power generators. The experiments have been 

completed, and the plant has now begun using the 
turbines to provide power to light its two parking lots. 

In this section we’ll take a look at two aspects of 
THK’s contributions to developing this new source of 
clean, environmentally compatible energy: wind-pow-
er generation itself and the innovative new horizon-
tal-axis wind turbine.

Generating electricity from wind power

 Sendai Plant parking lot lighting

East lot West lot

Light standards 5 3

Power consumption 200W 120W

Hours of continuous lighting 
(when batteries are fully charged) 62.4 104

Feature section: Greater reliance on renewable energy
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Once THK had erected its vertical-axis wind turbines, ex-
perimentation revealed that they needed a mechanism 
enabling them to operate in relatively weak winds. A sub-
sequent process of trial and error eventually led to the de-
velopment of the low-torque shaft unit, a component that 
enables wind turbines to generate electricity more efficiently.

Commercially available rotary bearings had been used in 
the past, but thanks to the use of the shaft unit developed 
by THK, only half as much wind power is required to oper-
ate the turbine. Even a mild breeze, such as that produced 
by a fan operating at medium speed, will turn the blades. 
This made the turbines operate more effectively, increas-
ing their generating-efficiency rate from 25% to 28%. They 
also meet safety criteria for strength and durability under 
the IEC 61400-2 design requirements for small wind tur-
bines.

THK has developed and is currently testing a compa-

rable component for its one-
tenth-scale model horizon-
tal-axis wind turbine and will 
soon take up the challenge 
of creating a full-scale model.

Wind power without powerful winds

The low-torque shaft unit developed by THK; 
dimensions shown are in millimeters.

Generating hydroelectric power
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In the hope of making further contributions to society by 
facilitating the use of renewable energy resources, THK 
has developed a small-scale hydroelectric generator and is 
currently testing it at Taiwan’s Feng Chia University and in 
Longtan Township, Taoyuan County, also in Taiwan. 

The device, known as a straight-wing vertical-axis hy-
droelectric turbine, generates electricity from ordinary cur-
rents, rather than falling water. Installation does not require 
the extensive civil engineering work needed for conven-
tional hydroelectric facilities; the cost is comparatively low 
and installation can be accomplished fairly quickly. Other 
features are described below.

Tests have shown that, based on full-time operation over 
30 days, THK’s device can generate 243 kilowatt-hours 

Feature Advantage

Ease of installation
The turbine can be installed 
in an existing waterway by
means of a simple procedure.

Little impact on water flow
There are wide spaces between 
the wings, so water flow is essen-
tially unimpeded.

Little risk of malfunction 
due to debris in the water

Leaves and other small items of
debris flow on through without 
impeding the turbine’s operation.

The straight-wing vertical-axis hydroelectric turbine.

Feature section: Greater reliance on renewable energy

of power per month from a current flowing at the speed 
of one meter per second, and 1,944 kilowatt-hours from 
a current flowing at two meters per second. According to 
Tokyo Electric Power, the average household uses about 
300 kilowatt-hours per month, so a current flowing at one 
meter per second could be used to generate 80% of the 
electricity a family needs.

THK’s straight-wing vertical-axis hydroelectric turbine 
can be easily installed in existing irrigation channels and 
other waterways, so it is expected to be welcomed in parts 
of the world where there is no power grid, and it will also 
provide a useful emergency energy source when natural 
disasters occur.
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Yamaguchi’s Katsunori Yamamura: High hopes for energy savings

cycling cooking oil used in employees’ homes to produce 
fuel for diesel-powered forklifts. Instead of large-scale cap-
ital investment, this sort of proposal focuses on the plant’s 
existing equipment. 

Grinding machines, which are essential for manufactur-
ing LM Guides, discharge a considerable amount of cool-
ing water. It was suggested that it might be possible to 
use this water to generate electricity, so we have installed 
small-scale hydroelectric turbines in cooling water drain-
age channels on a trial basis.

We’ll continue our efforts to conserve energy, including 
through capital investment, and we’ll continue to welcome 
new ideas from anyone who can provide them. We’re en-
couraging the development of a mindset that’s ready to 
meet new challenges without forgetting past mistakes.

On the following page you’ll find a report on a capital 
investment project devoted to installing solar panels at our 
plant, as well as an article on a project, inspired by a sug-
gestion from an employee, aimed at recovering waste heat 
generated by compressors.

Generating solar power and recovering waste heat

YAMAGUCHI Plant Manager 
Katsunori Yamamura.

We’ve been working to revise 
and improve quality-control pro-
cedures at the YAMAGUCHI 
Plant for some time, and as part 
of this effort we hold periodic pre-
sentations. To ensure that ideas 
for improvements are shared 
and implemented throughout the 
plant, we decided to have each 
department report on their own 
improvements at our monthly 

meetings. People from other departments offer their com-
ments and make suggestions, and when we are present-
ed with an idea that promises to bring results, we have 
it implemented throughout the plant. The next month we 
get a follow-up report on its impact on quality, cost, and 
delivery. We’ve created a climate in which everyone at the 
plant works together to help things change for the better.

Some of the improvements have been based on creative 
proposals for conserving energy offered by the Environ-
ment Education Section, such as one that called for re-

THK’s various plants and other facilities are working 
to reduce CO2 emissions in order to help curb global 
warming. 

This subsection takes a look at some efforts underway 
at the YAMAGUCHI Plant.

Feature section: Greater reliance on renewable energy
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Using solar power

Recovering and reusing waste heat

In order to conserve energy by providing greater access 
to renewable energy sources, in late December 2013 the 
YAMAGUCHI Plant installed 120 28-kilowatt solar panels 
on wall facing a highway known as the Asa Habu Bypass, 
which runs past the plant to the south. The electricity they 
generate is used to run the lights and computers in the of-
fice wing on weekdays and runs the assembly room venti-
lation system on off days. The volume of solar power being 
generated can be viewed on a monitor located next to the 
elevator at the entrance to the office wing. 

Based on the estimated amount of sunlight in the area 
where the plant is located, the solar panels are expected 
to generate about 33,000 kilowatt-hours of power each 
year. This will only reduce the 
plant’s overall power con-
sumption by around 0.15%, 
but even this small reduction 
will help in the ongoing effort 
to conserve energy.

The YAMAGUCHI Plant has also mounted an initiative 
aimed at recovering waste heat generated by air compres-
sors. Rather than simply allow the heat to escape, plant 
officials thought it might be possible to redirect it and use 
it to help keep the plant warm during the winter, so they 
conducted a simple experiment inside Plant No. 2. Waste 
heat was routed through a mist collector and an air-condi-
tioner to produce warm, clean air, which was then directed 
by a fan into the work area. As expected, this raised the 
temperature there. Once this was proven to be an effec-
tive method for recovering and reusing waste heat, it was 
employed inside Plant No. 1, where a large-scale industrial 
fan was installed to ensure that the warm air penetrated to 
every corner of the workplace.

When readings were taken at Plant No. 1 in early March, 
the outside temperature at 3:00 a.m. was approximate-
ly 30 °F(-1.3°C). Inside it was about 66 °F(19°C) near an 
exhaust vent and a little over 64 °F(18°C) in the center of 
the facility. The heating system had previously been entirely 
dependent on the use of fuel oil; this effort reduced the 
volume of fuel oil consumed from December to February 
by about 18,500 liters. That’s the energy equivalent of ap-
proximately 19 kiloliters, which represents a roughly 0.3% 
decrease in the plant’s overall energy consumption. 

The same method for recovering and reusing waste heat 
generated by air compressors is expected to be employed 
inside Plant No. 2 as well.

A large-scale fan directs recovered waste heat inside the plant.

Above, the location of the 
solar panels in the photo 
at the top of page 14.

At left, a monitor displays
the volume of electricity
being generated by the
solar panels.

 Electricity generated

kWh

December 2013 143

January 2014 2,477

February 2,139

March 3,369

Large-scale fan

Feature section: Greater reliance on renewable energy
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